
WERE USED TO OATHS 
American’s Laudable Desire to Stop Use of Profanity 

Comes to Naught. 

“Ton years ago when I was the man- 
ager of a sugar mill in Cuba," said a 

fferry traveler, who is stopping at one 

of the city hotels, “I found that every 
teamster on the plantation was in the 
habit of swearing at his mules with a 

liberality to make a Yankee’s hair stand 
on end. In place of a whip the men 
used oaths, and if a team got stuck 
they were jumped on with a string 
of oaths a rod long. I didn’t like it, 
and one Monday morning I gave or- 

ders that there was to be no more 

swearing. We wrere cutting and haul- 
ing cane, and things dragged along In 
a way to vex me. I held on to my 
temper until after mid-afternoon, and 
then discovered that our four teams 
were stuck down in the field and there 
was no cane for the grinder. Jumping 
on iny pony. I rode down to the first 
teamster, who was smoking and tak- 
ing things easy, and yelled out to 
know why he didn’t come along. 

‘Senor, the mules are stuck,’ he 
calmly replied. 

“‘Then put on the whip and make 
’em pull out,’ I said. 

‘"I have put on the whip, senor, 
and it was no use.’ 

“I took the whip and lines from his 
hands and encouraged the team, but 
they wouldn't pull ten pounds. I took 
them by tne bits, but they only sagged 
hack. I called all the drivers to give 

the wheels a lift, but the mules never 
moved a foot. 

There Is some trick about this, 
ar.d I’ll discharge ail of you to-night,’ 
I shouted at the drivers as I raged 
about the wagon. 

" ‘If the senor will but let me prove 
to him,’ answered one of the men. 

’Prove what, you rascal!’ 
“That I must damn the eyes, noses, 

hearts, teeth and legs of these mules; 
that I must abuse their fathers and 
mothers; that I must call them a thou- 
sand bad names and hurl a thousand 
oaths at them or they will not do their 
best.’ 

'Then go ahead.’ 
“The fellow jumped up and lifted 

the lines, drew a long breath and for 
three long minutes he used every cuss- 

word known to the Spanish tongue. 
He was tapering off for want of wind 
but still at it, when the mules shiv- 
ered and shook themselves, then 
pulled the wheels clear, and set off at 
a trot, and as I reached the mill after 
them the driver leered at me and said: 

'Senor, you see how it is. You can 

grind the cane in the American lan 

guage, but you’ve got to drive the 
mule in the Spanish or there will be 
no sugar.’ ”—Detroit Free Press. 

It Is hard to be heated when we 

hide our wounds. 

POWER OP THE SUN 
Mighty Orb Hay Be Harnessed and Hade 

to l)o Han’s Bidding. 

There have been many attempts to 
harness old Sol, to maio him work 
at man’s bidding so that his rays, 
trapped and put to new uses, shall 
take the place of coal or wood as a 

producer of motive power. Clever 
minds in all ages have been at work 
to devise the necessary trap. Several 
more or less practical machines have 
resulted, but none so perfect, so full 
of promise as the great sun motor now 

engaged in storing up the sun’s heat 
at the well-known Pasadena ostrich 
farm in California. 

By the sun’s heat water is boiled, 
the steam working a powerful engine, 
capable of pumping some 1,400 gal- 
lons of water in a minute. 

From a distance the California sun 

motor looks like a huge open um- 

brella inverted and with a piece sawn 

oft its top. It is balanced so on a 

high steel framework and is set at 

such an angle that it will catch the 
sunbeams on its 1,788 mirrors. Each 
of these mirrors measures two feet 
in length and three inches across and 
reflects the sunshine on to a long 
cylinder corresponding to the handle 
of the umbrella, which holds about 

100 gallons, of .water. The boiler 
Is made of steel, covered with a heat 

absorbing material. 
The hot, persistent California sun 

that shines almost every day of the 

year when reflected from the mirrors 
on the boiler, causes such heat that it 
is possible to obtain 150 pounds of 
steam pressure in one hour from cold 
water. When the machine is made 

ready for work—a task for a boy 
who has merely to turn a crank until 
an indicator shows that the sun is 

truly focused on the mirrors—it will 
move around so that its face is kept 
turned to the sun all day without fur 
ther manipulation under the force oi 
an automatic engine. The boiler is 

automatically supplied with water, a 

safety valve releacing the steam il 

the pressure should become too great. 
All day, every day, from an hour 

after sunrise to a half hour before 
sundown, this tireless heat concentra 
tor keeps its shining face turned to 

the sun, storing up an energy which 

may be put to almost any use. It 
works under the powerful California 

! sun as well in winter as in summer.— 

Pearson's Magazine. 

TREED BY A BUCK 
Would-Be Oood Samaritan in Serious Danger from the 

Savage Animal. 

Olen Bowles of Costello, Pa., will 
never stop again to be Good Samari- 
tan to a deer in trouble. 

Passing along an old woods road 
he saw a fawn lying in a clump of 

bushes. As the fawn did not move he 

walked up to it and found that it was 

bleeding from an injury In its shoul- 

der. 
With the intention of taking the 

wounded fawn home with him and 

doctoring it, Bowles was stooping to 

lift it up in his arms when the fright- 
ened little animal began bleating pit- 
eously. It had scarcely uttered its 

first cry when Bowles heard a com- 

motion in the brush, and looking up 

saw two deer, a big buck and a doe, 
bounding toward him. 

ft The buck had on a fierce front, the 

bristle on his neck standing erect and 

his eyes blazing with fury. Bowles 
hastily climbed a tree. He got out 

____— — — — — — 

of range of the buck just In time tc 

escape a savage lunge from his horns 
The doe took the fawn away into 

the wood. The buck, however, stayed 
right at the foot of the tree and 

pranced and snorted around it at ev- 

ery move Bowles made, keeping him 
there until long after dark. 

When he thought the buck had gone 
away Bowles slipped down out of the 
tree and started to put behind him 
the three miles that lay between that 

spot and home a3 quickly as his legs 
would let him. He hadn’t gone fifty 
yards, though, before the buck was 

after him. Dodging from tree to tree 
Bowles made his way along until a 

man answered his cries for he'p. Ther 
the buck abandoned the chase. 

The settler who went to Bowles' 
rescue said the buck was a terror to 
that neighborhood and known to the 
hunters as Old Golden. 

STORY OF A LUNCHEON. 

Amusing Account of the Way Eliza- 
beth Jordan Was Outwitted. 

The following story is told about 
Miss Elizabeth G. Jordan, whose new 

i;; book, "Tales of Destiny, has just 
been published by the Harpers. When 

■ Miss Jordan was working on the staff 
of one of the chief newspapers in 

New York she had an assistant whom 

| we will call Miss Q. One day Miss 
i Q ordered a modest luncheon brought 

to her desk, when Miss Jordan observed 
It temptingly displayed during Miss Q's 

| absence from the room. Miss Q fail- 

ji| ing to return. Miss Jordan raised a 

* cover of one of the dishes, which prov- 

| ed very attractive to a hungry woman 

* whose absorption in work had caused 
t. her to forget her own luncheon. The 

tasting of one dish led to the eating 

I of it. Still Miss Q did not arrive. 
Miss Jordan seated herself and throw- 

ing care to the winds, ate the entire 
luncheon, carefully replaced the cov- 

ers, and returned to her desk. Pres- 
■ ently Miss Q arrived and sat down 

with an air of pleasant satisfaction. 
Removing the covers one by one she 
discovered her loss, and without re- 

mark left the room. It was not long 
before a waiter appeared at Miss Q’s 
desk bearing a tray loaded down with 

ft all the delicacies of the season, in- 
cluding quail on toast. To this sump- 
tuous repast Miss Q now sat down. 
Meanwhile the waiter had approached 

Miss Jordan and presented her bill. 
She looked at the amount. It was 

$4.50. 
This was to be charged to you, 

m'm said the waiter. 
“Certainly,” said Miss Jordan, con- 

tinuing her work without the slighest 
change of countenance. 

Gave His Panama Away. 
“I feel like hiring some one tc 

kick me,” said Jim Foraker the othei 

day, “when 1 look in the windows oj 

the hat stores and see the prices o'. 

Panama hats, and think what 1 did 
with mine. You see, a pouple of year* 
ago, just after the Spanisli-Americai 
war, a friend of the senator sent up 8 

pair of beautiful Panamas, and tht 
senator gave me one. Well, it was 

rather big ar.d broad, and the onl> 
time 1 wore it was to go Ashing. Thet 
I got tired of the thing lying arounc 

the house and gave it to the janitoi 
of the building I live in on Walnut 
Hills. Now that gentleman is walk 

ing around in about the best Panams 
in the city, and if i want one I wil 
have to put up for it. The next tim« 

any one sends me a curious looking 
hat I'll keep it until it comes intc 

style.”—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

When some men talk they don’t be 
lieve a word they hear. 

Money is the root of all evil, but 

rooting is popular. 

WKy 
Syr up.of FI^s 
ike best family laxative 
It is pure. 

It is gentle. 
It is pleasant. 
It is efficacious. 

It is not expensive. 
It is good for children. 

It is excellent for ladies. 

It is convenient for business men. 

It is perfectly safe under all circumstances. 

It is used by millions of families the world over. 

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians. 

If you use it you have the best laxative the world 

produces. 

Bec&\jse. 

Its component parts are all wholesome. 

It acts gently without unpleasant after-effects. 
It is wholly free from objectionable substances. 

It contains the laxative principles of plants. 
It contains the carminative principles of plants. 
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are 

agreeable and refreshing to the taste. 

All are pure. 
All are delicately blended. 
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded. 

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to 

the originality and simplicity of the combination. 

To get its beneficial effects — buy the genuine. 

Manufactured by 

San Francisco, Cal. 
Louisville, Ky. New York, N. Y. 

FOIi SALE nr ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS. 

ol^ 
! JgL SSkE ards off high prices, by 

holesaling goods to all. 

I mm wa III savo you many dollars. 

j It contain* ovor 1 OOOpatros qnotlne whol#*- 
ftfl sale prices on 70.GC0 different articles—17.000 
H illustrations ore used to help you under- 

stand what the poods look like. Send 15 
I cents f<-r catalogue and lonrn how to 

H four dollars do the work of five. 

■ 5 CHICAGO 
■ The house that tells the truth. 

f Keep Out the Wet 
P Bala can't touch the man protected by 

SAWYER’S 
EXCELSIOR 

BRAND 

SUCKERS 
The heat oil«-«l clothing in the 
world. Warranted watfr- 

proof*. Will not crack or perl, 
nil ink- to Stand rough work and 

weather. <let th< genuine. If 
your dealer doesn't keep item, 
writ* for catalogue to 

II. M. SAW YF.U A SON 
Sole Mfra. r 

Eos^j»nit|rMg0^^j 

SOLD ON MERIT 
CHANDLERS CREAM EXTRACTOR 

1'aett two week*: If not its represented, 
money ref untied Immediately. No wa- 

ter in the milk. Remove# "olT* odor#, 
leaving pure, sweet milk, liaises c ream 

quickly. Saves money and labor twice 
every day. Agents price to Hrst tuner 
In each locality. 0.x. CHANDLEK A 
CO., 421 W. 6th St., Kama* City, Ho. 

-DREWS- 

JUNIPER BITTERS 
Hi'llPTes All Plttre.ft of 
Hie Simnirh and Perlodl- 
cal Disorder.. 

FLAVOR UNSURPASSED, 
Sold Everywhere. 

CRESCENT CHEMICAL CO. 
Omaha, Neb. 

*or 16 WHAT YOU CAN SAVE 
J ON \ye make all kinds of scales. 

ETON Also B.B. Pump* «"■ 

® lUI* and Windmills. rw..u 

BECKMAN Bros., des Moines. Iowa 

1 Thompson’* Eye Water 

K 
OMAHA INSTITUTE. One of the best 

FPI CV quipped of the Keeley system. 
CbELImCs ■ only Keeley Institute in Ne- 
braska. Cure* Drunkenness* Cures Drug Uaers. 
booklet free. Home treatment for Toba<’» o 
liabil.coat <*5. Addresa721 b. mh bl., Omaha. 

Strenuous living maketh the big 
head. 

Mother Uray ’» Sweet I’owdrn for Children 
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse 

In the Children’s Home in Now York. Cures 
K*verislines3, Bad Stomach, Teething I)is 
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and 
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials. 
At all druggists, 2!jc. Sample FREE. Ad 
Ireas Allen S. Olmsted. Leliov, N. Y.. 

Fear of a big fire drives many a 

man to the water cure. 

To Cure a Cold In One day. 
Trike Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
iruggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c. 

When a sculptor makes a cast li 
is either fishing for fame or mono 

Later Explanations. 
From the Toledo Bee: Some time at’ 

ter ten had been counted the defeated 
pugilist revived sufficiently to be in- 
terviewed. 

“I shall never fight again,” he said, 
"but the next time I get into the rin; 
with that slob I'll knock his block 
jff. I was fairly beaten, nnd my op 
ponent showed great skill and tre- 
mendous hitting power, although it 
was a chance blow and I was doped.” 

CHURCHES 
SCHOOL HOUSES 

AND HOMES | 
must be decorated with ALABASTINE 
to insure health and permanent satis- | 
faction. Write for free suggestions by i 
our artists. Buy only in packages prop- 
erly labeled “Alabastine.” 

ALABASTINE COMPANY* 
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. 

ISSUED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE RAILROADS Of NEBRASKA. 

Statement of Taxes Paid by the Various Railroads Owned by the 

G B, & 0, System in Nebraska for the Year 1901, 

RAILROAD. TAXES PAID. 
B. & M. in Nebraska.$ 9°>3<r,3-7° 
Atchison & Nebraska in Nebraska. 20,952.71 
Chicago, Nebraska & Kansas in Nebraska. 733.32 
Grand Island & Wyoming Central in Nebraska. 42,723.47 
Lincoln & Black Hills in Nebraska. 25,243.23 
Lincoln & Northwestern in Nebraska. 11,961.62 
Nebraska & Colorado in Nebraska. 61,085.63 
Nebraska Railway in Nebraska. 29,240.61 
Omaha & North l’latte in Nebraska. 20,335.98 
Omaha & Southwestern in Nebraska. 17.538.54 
Oxford & Kansas in Nebraska. 8,731.76 
Republican Valley in Nebraska. 108,885.36 
Republican Valley, Kansas & S. W. in Nebraska. 1.304.74 
Republican Valley & Wyoming in Nebraska. 5,921.49 
^Nebraska, Wyoming & Western in Nebraska. 6,597.62 

MILES. 

I9I0I 
108.04 

5-28 
352-44 
176.61 
73-49 

430.71 
13674 
80.59 
50.88 
59.61 

552.18 
8.50 

49.17 
140.78 

TAXES PAID 
PER MILE. 

$471.44 
193-93 
138.88 
121.23 
142.93 
162.76 
141.82: 
213.84. 
252.34 
34470 
146.49 
I97.I9 
154.68 
I2O.43 
46.86 

Total .$451,619.78 2,416.63 $186.89 
*The Nebraska, Wyoming & Western in Nebraska was under construction in 1900. If the mileage and 

payment made for taxes on the Nebraska, Wyoming Western railroad should be eliminated from this state- 
ment, the average taxes per mile paid by this system would be $195.00. 

In the operation of these railroads, there is a remarkable variation in the volume of business transacted. 
Some of them pay well, others show a material loss. 

We give below a statement, showing the gross and net receipts and net revenue ultimately derived from 
the railroads in Nebraska which are owned or operated by the C. D. ft Q. Railway Co.: 

GROSS OPERATING NET 

RAILROAD. EARNINGS. EXPENSES. EARNINGS. NET LOSS. 
B. & M.$ 3.985,355.93 $1,487,049.56 $2,498,306.37 $ 
A. & N. 794,473.69 442,612.18 351,861.51 
C. N. & Iv. 14,630.81 8,491.36 6,148.45 # 

N. & C. 1,398,038,41 837,460.46 560,577.95 
Neb. Ry. 751,848.68 496,744.61 255,104.07 
O. & S. W. 393.330.23 294,013.37 99,316.86 
Oxford & Kan. 121.362.50 50,948.17 70,414.33 
Rep. Valley 3,330,452.79 1,818,212.63 1,512,240.16 
N. \V. & N. 14,989.00 9,552.78 5,436.22 
Rep.. V. K. & S. W. 16,845.98 10,614.20 6,231.78 
O. & N. P. 380.540.cjo 385,295 50 4.754-60 
G. I. & W. C. 1,068,872.48 1,357.556.31 288,683.83 
L. & B. H. 136,025.31 247,310.88 111,285 57 
L. & N. W. 121,254.16 149,660.23 28,406.07 
R. V. & Wyo. 39.458.64 324904.12 6,554.62 

Total.$12,567,488.51 $7,628,426.26 $5,372,192.32 $433,130.07 
433,130.07 

Net Revenue ..$4,010,062.25 
The figures shown in the statement 

of net earnings do not include the 
item of taxes amounting to $451,- 
t»ia.78, and our purpose in making this 
statement in tills way is to have it 
agree with the form of statement 

given to the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission. It will be seen that 
these railroads pay on an average of 
$2,040.00 per mile net revenue, while 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
system of railroads in that year paid 

$2,348.27 per net mile In that, ttv* 
most prosperous, year in the history 
of that railroad. 

In that year, the C. B. & Q. sys- 
tem received a net earning amount- 
ing to $18,100,777.00. and 27 per cent 
of that net earning was derived from 
the business in Nebraska, and it is a 

little extraordinary to find that 27 
per cent of the taxes paid by this 
system of roads was paid in Nebras- 
ka. On the basis of net earnings, 

when compared with the States of 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, 
Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana 
and South Dakota, it will be seen 
that Nebraska has received her full 
proportion when taken in comparison 
with these other istates, through 
which the Burlinton system runs, 
while the business furnished th® 
railroad from the State of Nebraska 
was $308.27 per mile less than th® 
average furnished that system. 

■i.i — a ■■ i■ ■■ mmi i—i— ■■■ — i————* 

If we only wish for things ardently 
we’ll find a hundred excuses for get- 
thing them. 

Harvest Hand Excursions. 
Vrom July 2fith to August 20th the Groat 

Horthern Railway will sell harvest ex- 

cursion tickets at rate of $5.00 for each 
person, in parties of live or more, from 
Bt. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth and West 
Superior, and $13.00 from Chicago, to 
points on Great Northern Railway in 
Minnesota, North and South Dakota 

Also on same dates tickets to all points 
on their line In Minnesota west of Sauk 
Centre and Benson, and in North Dako- 
ta east of Minot, at following rati s tor 
each person, in parties of five or more: 
From Sioux City. la., and Yankton. 
$8.00; from Sioux Kails. $7.5". 

Tickets and Information from all rail- 
way ticket agents, or upon application to 
F I. Whitney, (1. P. <k T. A.. St. Paul, 
Minn., or Max Rasa, O. X. A., 220 S. Clara 
at., Chicago, XU 

No, Cordelia, a writer isn't neces- 

sarily a hog because he lives by his 
pen. 

Horn* Ylalfor*’ r arm alovia. 
The MlftHourt Pacific Katlroad will pell round 

trip ticket* mi one fare, pin* »2.UU, to all p« lntfl In 
Ohio iiml Indlai m west or nuU In. lading ilm* i.r**u 
hroutfh Sanduvkv. Columhu*. hay ton. Kprln et1«* i. 

< Inclnnatl and Louisville. Latm uf *alr Kept. 2nd. 
utli. 16th and 2:1 rd Limit for return, 3u day* For 
further Information. addrc** m»*v agent of th« 
company, or T. F. GODFUEY’, I’ A I. A.. 

8. E. Cor. 14lh and houglafl St** Omaha. Veb. 

Money is the root of all evil, but i 

rooting is popular. 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS 

Use the best. That's v.-liy they buy Ited 
Cross Rail Blue. At leadiug grocers, 5 cents. 

Celebrations deferred maketli the I 
pocketbook sick 

Twenty=five Cents 
Buys One Share of Common Stock and 
Two Chances to Win Prizes V V 

aFr^'F $5,000.00 In Gold 
CONTRIBUTED UY 

T5he DEFIANCE STARCH CO., of Omaha 
Three Hundred Other Prizes Ranging In Value up to t l..100.03 House 
and Hot. special Cush Prizes Awarded Every Two Weeks. 

For full particulars and ticket* address 

75he Omaha Auditorium Co., P-MAIA-Ar- 
AGENTS WANTED. ^ ? ? 9 Mention Thi. P««. 

fill SET Of TEETH $3.00 
WORK ORA1l AS + KED—WE DO AS WE 

ADVERTISE. NO STUDENTS WE AR* / 
HERE lu STAT. CONSULT THE ROFES- J 
SDKS AT ONCE. 
_ 

/ 
Soft Fining* .... “T-1 V 
Silver Filling* Small Charges I " 

Teeth Cleaned for JTaterlnl. 
Set of Teeth 18.00 I 

UNION UbNIAb UUbbbUb, .V*-s- 

00N’T STOP TOBACCO 
Suddenly. It injures the nervous system to do so. Use BACO-CURO 
and it will tell you when to stop as it takos away the desire for tobacco. 
You have no right to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison 
your breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each box. Pri^# 
$1.00 per box, or three boxes for $2.90, with guarantee to cure or 

money refunded. At all good Druggists or direct from us. Write for free booklet. 
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.v - La Crosse. WiS. 


